
SALEM'S
Home of the
Malted Milk '

Lunches

HOT WAFFLES
OYSTER STEWS

B 4589 W Deliver 10th & O

CURB SERVICE

Orpheum MAR.
I

MATINEE SATURDAY

Th Internationally Famsfus Actor

MR. WALKER
WHITESIDE

In the Brilliant Comedy Drama

"THE ARABIAN"
Assisted by

MISS SYDNEY SHIELDS
and Metropolitan. Cast

Prices: Nil 1. . W.SOJ
Mat. 50c, l, S2.0O plus tax

.AtlOKVILy. .

THURS. FRI. SAT.

Presents

Ezra Buzzington
and hi

Novelty Rube Band
In a Festival of Fan and Musk

--THE REHEARSAL"

America's Funniest Quartet

Empire Comedy Four
In Their Ori(nl Corned

Creation with
JOE JENNY (Himself)

Porter J. White & Co.
In the Dramatic Gem

"THE VISITORS"

Those Rompint, Rollicking Rascals

LEON & DAWN
"KIDS IS KIDS"

MAC & DALY .

Whirlwind Novelty Artists
--THE WINKINK IDOL"

AKo News and Comedy Pictures
SHOWS AT 2:30 9:00.

ORPHEUM
THURS.- - FRL SAT.

An Star Casts
ANITA STEWART. BERT LYTELL,

HUMTLY CORDON
in

"Never The Twain
Shall Meet"

Other Entertaininr Pictures

NOTE 4 SHOWS DAILY
AT 3 :0O, 7jOO, 9 :00.

MATS. ISc NITE 25c CHILD. 10c

Lincoln Theatre
THIS WEEK

THE SCREEN'S MOST ROMANTIC
LOVER

RUDOLPH
VALENTINO

IN

"The Eagle"
Supported y

VOma Buiky aod Louise Dresser

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION

Lincoln Retail Clothier
Spring Style Review

16 LiWn Models 16
Toes, Wed. and Thisrs. NifhU

7 and OXLOCK SHOWS

HARRY LANCDON
U His Latest

Horace Greely, Jr.
PATHE NEWS FABLES

Liacola Syssphnoy Orchestra
Wilbor Che etfc, Oranist
SHOWS AT 1. S. 8. 1.

MAT. 35c KITE 60c CHILD. 10c

Rialto Theat re
ALL THIS WEEK

Yoa'Il Marvel. You'll wosirr
us yenll tkrill ! See

Mae Murray
IN THE

"Masked Bride"
WITH FRANCIS X BUSHMAN

Helen Wittnvan Singing

"Good Momjn."

NEWS TOPICS

SHOWS AT 1. 3. S. 7, .
MAT. 2Sc NITE JSo CHILD. 10c

Wma

COLONIAL Aw
'

A Thrilling Alaskan Story

"Rocking Moon"
Doa't Miss Redhlssded Roaaaoce

"Cupid a La Carte"
A New O. Howry Picture

"Heavy Love
A Rar of Leoestrr

News

at l, a, . r. :

LYRIC

12-1- 3

COMEDY

World's Viowaltxod

shows

ALL
THIS WEEK

tripping Mystery story of Woo aad
Istriyve

"THREE
FACES EAST"

wh Super Caet Ucfodiag
Jt1t Gou4u and Clive Breofc

ptaer EatgrtaML. Picture
f i OI F mfA"'""l Fmc!it Qaertrtto

rwpiBE COMLDY FOURw ! Joe Jenny H'ms!fl
SH04 At i, a, a, i. a.

I

Other Opinions

The Daily Nebraskan assumes
no responsibility for the sentl-men- ts

expressed by correspon-
dents and reserves the right to
exclude any communications
whose publication may for any
reason seem undesirable. In all
cases the editor must know the
identity of the contributor. No
communications will be publish
ed anonymously, but by special
arrangement initials only may be
signed.

A Champion Against Us
Attention, Fellows and Girls! Out

of our midst, with boots and spurs,
and N. B. V. blazoned upon his
shield, rises a champion of the rent-a-Ford- s.

A man of indviduality un-
doubtedly and one who has the cour-
age to assert it. He calls attention
to the fact that the inherent right?
of the rent-a-For- d men have been
imposed upon, that we, the students
have done the imposing since we have
not listened to their side of the ar
gument. He reminds us that they
must keep open 365 days of the
year, that in spite of the increased
business or demand the most promi-
nent dealer in Lincoln received less
in the way of profits last year than
any year previous. Their overhead
expenses and investment is very
great They are fair-minde- d, for it
is their Honest intention to serve
the students as cheaply as possible.

Students are supporters of any
courageous assertion of one's indi-
viduality and would not resent that
but there is one thing we also like:
logical reasoning and discretion. I
know of many who are itching to
answer N. B. V. and, being one of
them, I am going to attempt to show
him that he has put his foot into a
mess of labor and effort when he
attempts to champion the rent-a- -
Fords. And incidentally to assert
that he seems to be doing just the
thing that he accuses us of doing,
listening to one side of the argument,
for remember he states that he in
terviewed the rent-a-For- d dealers,
which fact is not so pertinent except
that it is strange he should go to
such trouble. However, we thank
him for it as it has opened a new
field in which to expand.

"Personally," says X. B. V., "I be
lieve that the renting of Fords is
one of the greatest social evils of the
university. But, since it is custom
which will continue I think we have
no right to call the local dealers
robbers for it is their honest inten-
tion to serve the students as chearly
as possible."

X. B. V. put too much in his con-

clusion which he should have had
in one of his preceding statements,
because ag they are written it is just
the same as saying: "Just because a
man is going to continue to throw

lJ& Cajrilal fcgraviag Co.

vlfCr v319 SOU2T0ST.7fr LINCOLN. NEB.
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Correctness
and

Distinction
mark the very latest De-

signs in Corespondence

papers. We have just re-

ceived the new spring

numbers.

Bifold paper
Lined Envelopes

Be the First to Use Them

TUCKER--

SHEAN
STATIONERS

1123 "0"St- -

rorks at you every day is no reason
that you should call him a bum and
a big nuisance." In other words
throwing rocks, in principle, is like
the greatest social evil, N. B. V.
speaks of, only more concrete; and
continuing to throw them is like the
continuance of the social evil; and
therefore, according to that brilliant
logic, we should neither be able to
call a man a bum or call the rent-a-For- d

dealers robbers. Of course I
realize that there is a certain con-
crete personal element in being the
recipient of these rocks that there
may not be in being the recipient of e
part of the evils of a social evil.

But now to get down to serious-
ness, I'd like to ask N. B. V. whore
his sense of independence and dis-

cretion is. He admits that 'he rent-
ing of Fords is an evil and yet he
deliberately lies down in the mud
and says it must continue. . Get up
with the rest of us, out of your bed
of least resistance, and help us to get
rid of that evil. What people or
what nation can hope to progress who
tamely submit themselves to the ef-

fects of the things or social institu-
tions they know to be evil. We d
not want you to fol'.vv our move-
ment if you don't think it is right,
but we do want you to think and
see our side of the argument.

If we feel that the practice of
renting Fords is neither economical
or a good thing in our institution, is
it imposing on anyone's inherent
rights to suppress that practice? Did
the rent-a-Fo- rd companies think
about listening to our side of the ar
gument before they raised their
rates?

This question is to the point wheth
er you realize it or not. Who ask- -

edshese rent-a-For- d companies to es-

tablish themselves in Lincoln? The
students? No! Several individuals
saw the opportunity to reap a good

rprofit out of some such business so
it grew up, and grew fast. And now
just because a dozen or at least ten
of those companies have found that
the field is either too crowded or
conditions do not suit their taste be-

cause profits are not big, or it might
be better to say big enough, we, the
students, who did not ask them to
come into our social sphere, must
accept the burden of their financial
difficulties by agreeing to pay; a
higher rate. Not only that, but the
rent-a-For- are not aiding the uni-

fication of the students in the uni
versity and one must remember that
Nebraska is growing. " Shall we al-

low any tendency to isolation to in
crease?

Our social expenses are great
enough without paying higher rates.
A man from another university has
called attention to the fact that stu
dent bodies do not fight an increase
in the price of books. If we did, a
great many EDUCATORS would
brand us as renegades who were sim-

ply offering defiance because we
were an unscholastic bunch of mod-

erns. We would have the strong
book companies to meet and what
would one or two university bodies
do? It would take time to show
we were sincere in our movement;
brt here in our social life is some-

thing which is not too great for us
'to meet and one university body can
hope to do something for itself,

(Furthermore, books are essential to
jour education and social attitude
at least some of them are.

Are rent-a-Ford- s? Ask yourself.
Lastly, if the prominent dealer did

not make any greater profit with in- -

' creased demand which called for a

heavier investment that does not con-

cern us. If he is not able to get
greater returns it means that the
field is overcrowded, or he is run-
ning hig business wrong. I do not
believe that the rent-a-For- d dealers,
unless their business principles are

j different than other business men's
are trying to keep prices as low as
they can for the students thereby
cutting off a part of the profit they
might make. The fact that they are
willing to combine shows what I mean
in that respect. That action sup
pressed competition and that, if you
please, is the life of the business and
trade of our nation. Have ' you
thought of that, N. B. V?

There has been an injustice done
to the Farm Hause fraternity, whom

it was said was not supporting the
cause. Mr. Cook of that fraternity,
yesterday expressed his disappoint-
ment over that accusation and made
it plain that his fraternity is behind
the movement It all goes to prove
that the student body, as a whole, is

behind the movement. Remember,
fellows and girls, that tonight begins

'another weekend. Let's resolve
'again whether or not we have the

DANCE and be POPULAR
T HE LMA STROH

LINCOLN MODERN DANCE STUDIO

GOOD DANcVRinTFEW LESSONS

BkBlV819 " Street-
108 Neb, State

DANCE TONIGHT
. Lindell Party House

Tonight
BECK'S ORCHESTRA

TOMORROW NIGHT

THE SERENADERS

THE DAILY NEBRA3KAN
right to rent Fords and whether it
will continue as N. B. V. says it will.

E. F. D.

Campus Crooks
Say, folks, why not sweep our own

doormat first? Why kick about be-

ing cheated on rent-a-For- d rates,
when cheating in being condoned,
yes,' even lauded by our own stu-

dents, on our own campus? Do you
know that a large percentage of stu-

dents brand you as a dumb prude if
you neglect to cheat in an exam?
They may even "rake you over the
coals" if you decline them the

assistance. And of course,
it is taken for granted that they got
credit for the work which their neigh-
bor did.

The other day a young man went
to an instructor and registered a
complaint about a low exam grade.
And not without reason. Why
shouldn't he get a 95? It was quite
an effort to keep one eye on the in
structor and divide the other be-

tween his notes and his pnper while
making a verbatim copy.

It is not so much the sign of dis-

honesty that concerns me, for crooks
we've always had with us. But it is
the extent of it and the bold attitude
with which these "crooks" defend
and advertise themselves

No, I'm not deploring the present
generation. They're no worse than
their predecessors. If you don't be-

lieve this go to some government of
ficial and hand him $100 for the
privilege of disposing of a little
booze. But what "get's me" is that
this present generation boasts of its
progress and simultaneously ignores
the very foundation material hon
esty.

Well, if education is preparation,
I wonder just what this preparation
is headed for?

E. J. Z.

Friday, March 5
Iron Sphinx Dance K. of C. Hall.
Sigma Phi Epsilon Formal Lin

coln Hotel.
Saturday, March 6

Phi Sigma Kappa Freshmen
House Party.

Scabbard and Blade Dinner Dance:

Chorus Party Art Gallery.
Delta Sigma Delta House Dance
Lutheran Club Party Temple.
Y. SI. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. Party!
Ellen Smith Hall.
Gamma Alpha Gives Luncheon j

Gamma Alpha, professional adver-
tising sorority, held its first bi-

monthly luncheon at the Grand Ho-

tel, Wednesday noon. After a short
business discussion, Dr. Grether of
the Advertising department address-
ed the group.

Now Serving

FRESH

Limeades

Rector9s

sua s$

GUGENHEIM'S
Spring Clothes
tell their own story

New models new pat-
terns new shades
everything is new. When
you see them you will
agree that they are unex-
celled in style and quality
and unequalled in value.

Our Feature Pric

$35
with 2 Pants

Suits and top coats, shirts
and ties they're all
snappy.

0

Calendar

UGENHEIMS

1

4

In Crancers

cleaned.

the finest line of

Fasicy Slippers

believe that you will not find a more varied assort-
ment of fine footwear in fancy styles than we are

showing.

Fashions in slippers this spring are unusually beautiful, and sponsor
light toned kid leathers and combinations of light and dark colors.
PARCHMENT, IVORY, PEARL AND OPAL GRAY are favorite
shades and are especially delicate and beautiful with the new spring
frocks. These colors are many times finished with stitching, piping
or applique in darker tones. BLACK is smart as always and is
quite often finished with trimming of light leather.

Simple
are smartest this season. The intricate cut and patterns of preced-
ing seasons have given place to distinctive, simple pure lines which
are light and delicate in effect. Decoration is in the form of fancy
appliques, stitching or daintv buckles rather than in straps or
cutouts, D'ORSAY, STEP IN AND SINGLE STRAP styles are
very smart and heels are extremely high and slender. Delicate
high medium round toes and general daintiness of effect
characterize their style.

We carry many fine lines of footwear, of fine workmanship
and modish design. They will afford you long satisfaction
and service.

Second Floor

TEACHERS needed now. ,

BOOMERS TEACHERS AGENCY.

IT IS IMPORTANT
THAT YOUR WATCH

KEEP TIME
WE SPECIALIZE ON

REPAIRING

BOYD JEWELRY CO.
CLUB PLAN JEWELERS

1042 "O." Across from Colds

Warm Weather
Perspiration
Soiled Books

C. Edison Miller
Co.
for

Best Bargains in
Portfolios

218 No. 12 Phone B2286

.... OF EVERY KIND
AND AT

LOWEST PRICES
COMPLETE MUSICAL
MERCHANDISE DEPT.

SCHAEFER & SON
1210 O St.

- , ,i n, i.i. ii .mom, a ii ii ssi a

If your s;oinr to too
Si Eo formal or any
other partr this week-
end, it would bo a rood
idea to r rour clot has

2. Jt

1 mmsumWJmi T.f, .aftTT.

Varsity Cleaners
ROY WYTHERS. Mow.

BS367
316 No. 12 St.

Glasses Fitted
at Hallet's

not only help those who

cannot see well, but those
a constant strain upon the
who see at the expense of
delicate nerves and muscles.

HALLETT
Optometrist

Est. 1871. 117-11- 9 So. 12th

in Lincoln!

Exquisitely Designs

arches,

BANJO-UKE- S

ILMU

Welcome

Spring

A Coat Suit
from The House of Youth

is welcomed by the college girl for its
chic and charm, its irresistible spontaneity
of youthful smartness. Like the "flowers
of Spring" it personifies a radiant beauty
and a freshness appealing to the "younger
set" because created expressly 'or them.

Send for
copy of oar
new faffhion
ma (lilnt,
" Success
in Dress"

SCHULMAN HAUPTMAN

SPECIAL TODAY
Per cent discount Pennants. Banners,

Memory Books, Pillows

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
FACING CAMPUS

College Pennants
LATSCH BROTHERS

COLLEGE SUPPLIES
Street

DELICIOUS SANDWICHES.
SOUPS HOT BRINKS

Ledrich' Tastie Shoppe

is

flowers
of

or

Write as
Vr informa-
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H o a s e of
Yout!( attiremay be.
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Try our S5c Luncheon
Sunday Specials

ELKS CLUB CAFE
Open to the Tublic
13th or-- P .p!rpp


